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Exploring how AI can be used to help write your grant applications

Ready to revolutionise your grant writing?
Join our FREE online workshop on 31st August with Natalie Bramble to discover the game-
changing power of Artificial Intelligence (AI) for grant writing. Suitable for any organisation,
not-for-profit, businesses and government. 
Turbocharge your efficiency and save valuable time. 
Explore the pros and cons of AI 
Learn strategies to combine AI with your expertise for outstanding results. 
 
Don't miss out on this exclusive opportunity to enhance your grant writing skills. Register
now and unlock the full potential of AI in grants! Natalie Bramble is Australia's premier Grant
expert and Author of Win the Grant with The Grant Writing System. A panel of experts,
including Tracy Sheen, The Digital Guide, will join Natalie to discuss the pros and con of AI.
Live workshop, with the recording only available to attendees. And a chance to win one of
Natalies new books.
 
We’ll cover:

What AI is, some different tools and how to use them 
Pros of AI - Cons of AI 
Case studies and examples 
AI Showcase 
Building an application from scratch 
Improving the application



 Improving the application 
Critiquing your responses 
How The Grant Writing System helps you strengthen your response.

Live Only | Recording Available to Attendees Only
 

When: Thursday, August 31 2023 
Time: 6:30pm - 7:30pm AEST

Save my Spot

https://iclick2learn19.eblink2.com/openurl?lid=5619417297190912&nid=6628600432295936&c=&s=&ci=&e_id=


Ask me Anything - Grants

Are you thinking of applying for a grant? Or in the middle of writing your grant application?
This is your chance to ask our grant expert any questions you have about your application.
This might include: 
 

How do I know if I’m eligible to apply?
Should I apply for the maximum amount?
What can I and can’t I include in my budget application?
How do I increase my chances of winning the grant Why do my grant applications
keep getting rejected?
Do I have to pay tax on grant money?
How do you do an acquittal?
Have a specific grant application you're working on right now?
Bring all your questions to this online workshop and let our expert answer them for
you.

Not Recorded - Live only
Duration 1 hour
 

When: Monday, August 28, 2023
Time: 12:30pm - 1:30pm AEST

Save my Spot

https://iclick2learn19.eblink2.com/openurl?lid=6369421666287616&nid=6628600432295936&c=&s=&ci=&e_id=


Government House here we come!

We're so honoured to be invited by Her Excellency the Honourable Margaret Beazley AC
KC, Governor of New South Wales, and Mr Dennis Wilson for a Vice Regal Dinner for
Members of the NSW Business Community.
 

Our team is doing some amazing work in communities across Australia and off the back of
a big awards season last year winning 10 business and industry awards and then the
amazing National nbn award earlier this year, we've been recognised as a leader in the
business community.  The last conversation Natalie had with Her Excellency, she
advocated for the community sector and spoke about the overwhelming compliance, red
tape and fatigue.  As an advocate for you, this is something we continue to speak about.



Left to right - Aunty Jannette,  Natalie Bramble, Aunty Margaret, Grace Toomey

Win the Grant book launch a success

Win the Grant with The Grant Writing System launched on the 1st August to a live audience
of over 70 people. We held a hybrid event which one attendee said was 'A fantastic hybrid
approach to support inclusivity'. Fortunately our state MP, Dugald Saunders was able to join
us online during a very busy week at Parliament and officially launch the book. We were so
pleased he was able to do this for us. People travelled from as far away as Junee and
Quandialla to attend which was so wonderful.
 

We also had some great speakers share their experiences using The Grant Writing System.
A big thanks to Catherine from Clermont Connect; Kaela from HealingWorks; Cindy from
GW3; Nicholas from Junee and our team member Kellie who spoke about her experience
also as a grant assessor. In some exciting news for those who attended, Catherine
mentioned she was given an opportunity on a grant with a 4 day turnaround and wouldn't
have submitted it without having accessed the system and followed the process which
reduced the overwhelm. Catherine recently told us that the grant application was
successful! A double congrats.
 

In conjunction with the book launch we held a draw for 3 x 1 hour on-on-one mentoring
sessions with Natalie. Congratulations to Cherie & Penny E, Tina P and Sal N. We're
looking forward to helping you Win the Grant!



Win The Grant Book

This is a complete “over the shoulder” look at how an assessor would judge your
application, to increase your chances of winning the grant.
What you’ll learn, literally has the power to change the way you think and see the bigger
picture in grant writing.
 You’ll learn the very system the Author, Natalie Bramble has developed over the last 20+
years, writing winning grant applications with over 80% success.

Find Out More

Did You Know?

iClick2Learn is a 'Certified' Social Enterprise. Which means we are self funded and 100% of
our profits go back into producing more training content for communitieds right ascross
Australia.

https://iclick2learn19.eblink2.com/openurl?lid=5172941194526720&nid=6628600432295936&c=&s=&ci=&e_id=
https://iclick2learn19.eblink2.com/openurl?lid=6326415957950464&nid=6628600432295936&c=&s=&ci=&e_id=
https://iclick2learn19.eblink2.com/openurl?lid=6326415957950464&nid=6628600432295936&c=&s=&ci=&e_id=


Can We Help You?
We can customise any training topic to suit the needs of your organisation, and are flexible
to deliver outside of business hours at no extra cost.
Topics include but are not limited to:

Governance
Key governance policies
Funding
Management
Community Facilitation
Community Development
Budgeting and financial documents
Conflict management
Grant and tender writing
Measuring your impact
Project and event planning
Roles and responsibilities

Programs, consulting, and mentoring, are also available.
Contact Kellie at kellie@iclick2learn.com.au or call 02 6884 4654 for more details.

     

Follow us on social. It's fun and engaging

If you have any difficulty updating your password or gaining access to the website, please
get in touch by emailing hello@iclick2learn.com.au and we'll be glad to help.
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